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7 Abstract

8 In a visual search task, when half the distracters are presented earlier than the remainder (‘previewed’), observers find the target item
9 more efficiently than when all the items are presented together—the preview benefit. We measured psychometric functions for contrast
10 increments on Gabors that were presented as a valid preview for subsequent search, and when they were a non-predictive (dummy) pre-
11 view. Sensitivity to contrast increments was lower (rightwards shift of the psychometric function) on valid, compared to dummy pre-
12 views. This is consistent with an account of the preview benefit in terms of active inhibition, equivalent to lowering the contrast of
13 previewed items that are being actively ignored.
14 � 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

15 Keywords: Attention; Contrast sensitivity; Inhibition; Marking; Visual search
16

17 1. IntroductionQ2

18 It is useful to be able to ignore the visual information
19 currently present so that new information arriving at the
20 eye can be attended efficiently. The ability to ignore old
21 information has been investigated using the preview proce-
22 dure in visual search experiments. In this procedure, one set
23 of distracters is shown as a preview, prior to the other
24 items. Search is then more efficient (in terms of reaction
25 times and accuracy) than when all the items appear
26 together (Watson & Humphreys, 1997). This preview ben-
27 efit indicates that the visual system can use the temporal
28 separation of the first and second set of items to guide
29 selection of a target. How this occurs, however, is unclear.
30 Here we investigate how the representation of an item
31 changes when it is presented as a preview, compared to
32 when it is not.
33 The preview benefit may stem (at least in part) from
34 inhibition applied to the locations of the previewed
35 distracters or ‘visual marking’ (Watson & Humphreys,
36 1997). Alternative accounts of the preview benefit suggest
37 that previewed items are not suppressed. For example,

38the new, to-be-searched items may benefit from simply
39being temporally segmented from the old, previewed,
40items, enabling observers to attend directly to the newer
41items (Jiang & Wang, 2004), or attention may be automat-
42ically captured by the newer items on each trial (Donk &
43Theeuwes, 2001, 2003) or it may be biased towards empty
44locations where new items can appear.
45The visual marking account of preview search was ini-
46tially supported by studies measuring luminance increment
47detection at the locations of previewed items compared to
48detection at other display locations, whilst participants also
49performed the preview search task. Accuracy for detecting
50a luminance probe adjacent to the previewed items was
51lower than accuracy for detecting a similar probe near a
52newer item (Watson & Humphreys, 2000). Similarly, reac-
53tion times are slower to luminance increments added to the
54previewed, compared to the newer, items (Braithwaite,
55Humphreys, & Hulleman, 2005).
56In these cases luminance increment detection was per-
57formed after the onset of the second display on each trial
58and thus it is difficult to discriminate between accounts
59which require a change in the representation of the pre-
60viewed items (such as visual marking) and those that pro-
61pose only enhancement of the newer items. To determine
62whether the previewed items are inhibited (or suppressed)
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63 independent of processes acting on the newer items, it is
64 necessary to test during the preview period.
65 When measuring detection performance during the pre-
66 view presentation, by definition, only the previewed items
67 are displayed. It is important, therefore, to balance the
68 local luminance lateral interactions in any luminance detec-
69 tion task. Humphreys, Jung Stalmann, and Olivers (2004)
70 presented equiluminant search items on a luminance
71 defined grid, such that the local luminance environment
72 was equivalent around both previewed items and empty
73 locations. Accuracy was lower for luminance increments
74 on previewed items, compared to empty grid locations.
75 Agter and Donk (2005), on the other hand, measured reac-
76 tion times to luminance increments at the locations of pre-
77 viewed and empty locations after the offset of the
78 previewed items. They found slower reaction times to
79 probes at previewed locations when the previewed items
80 were a different colour to the newer items, but not when
81 there was no colour difference. Whilst this is consistent with
82 inhibition based on colour it does not require inhibition
83 based on the previewed items or locations. However, it is
84 also possible that the offsetting of the display interfered
85 with the maintenance of the inhibition.
86 In the present study, we measured detection of a con-
87 trast increment (creating a local luminance increment and
88 decrement) during the preview display. We compared per-
89 formance where the first items presented are a valid pre-
90 view (as in the above studies), which restricts the possible
91 target locations, with to that then the first display is iden-
92 tical but not predictive of the target location (dummy pre-
93 view). This condition has not been included previously in
94 studies using probe detection to assess attentional alloca-
95 tion during preview search (though seeQ3 Olivers et al.,
96 2005; Pollmann et al., 2003, for the use of this condition
97 in studies using fMRI to examine the neural substrates of
98 preview search). The dummy preview display matches the
99 displays used in the preview but under conditions where
100 participants may be less actively biased against the pre-
101 viewed locations. Furthermore, we compare conditions
102 where participants perform both search and increment
103 detection with a condition where they perform only incre-
104 ment detection. In many previous studies (Agter & Donk,
105 2005; Braithwaite, Humphreys et al., 2005; Watson &
106 Humphreys, 2000) the probe task has been interleaved with
107 the search task. Although participants performed only one
108 task on each trial, across trials participants performed two
109 tasks. Using our methods we are able to separate the
110 impact of dual tasks on performance from the effect of
111 the preview. Finally, we measure the full psychometric
112 function for detection of the contrast increment. Although,
113 reduced percent correct detection (or slower reaction times)
114 of probes at previewed locations does support some sort of
115 change in responsiveness at old locations, it does not dis-
116 criminate between different accounts of this change (see
117 Cameron, Tai, & Carrasco, 2002). Different accounts can
118 be separated by an analysis of the full psychometric func-
119 tion. For example, a change in the slope of the psychomet-

120ric function indicates a differential change in responsiveness
121at higher and lower visibilities or a change in the amount of
122noise in the system; A leftwards (or rightwards) shift in the
123psychometric function, however, is likely to reflect a gen-
124eral change in sensitivity, similar to a change in contrast
125of the stimulus; Finally, a change in the maximum percent
126correct, is likely to reflect changes in response gain in the
127system. All these possibilities were tested here.

1282. Experiment 1: Effect of previewing distracters on

129orientation discrimination thresholds

130Previous studies have shown that previewing some of a
131set of distracters improves orientation thresholds (Allen
132& Humphreys, 2007). The displays used here were the same
133as those used by Allen and Humphreys (2007) and included
134a standard preview condition (half the distractors appear
135before the second set of items, and remain in their original
136locations when the new items, including the target appear)
137and a full set baseline condition in which all the items
138appear together. In addition, a new condition was added
139in which the search display was preceded by an invalid,
140or dummy, preview. This dummy preview display con-
141tained the same number of items as the preview display.
142However, unlike in the preview condition, the target can
143be in any location in the subsequently presented search dis-
144play. These different conditions are blocked and the partic-
145ipants know which condition they are doing. Thus, in the
146preview condition they can exclude the previewed items
147and locations from search however in the dummy preview
148condition they should not do so. Q4Kunar and Humphreys
149(2006) have reported that there can be some benefits for
150search from presenting such items prior to the search dis-
151play, perhaps from passive processes. However, relative
152to the full set baseline, the benefits should be strongest in
153the standard preview condition, when the locations of the
154previewed items are also kept constant. Hence we predict
155an ordered pattern of search performance in which, in
156terms of the effects of display size on orientation discrimi-
157nation thresholds, full set > dummy preview > standard
158preview.

1592.1. Methods

1602.1.1. Participants

161There were 20 participants who all had normal or cor-
162rected to normal vision and who received a small fee in
163return for participation.

1642.1.2. Equipment

165Stimuli were presented on a Mitsubishi Diamond Scan
16650n monitor driven by an ATO Rage 128y graphics card.
167The screen had a mean luminance of 26 cd/m2. The exper-
168imental programs were written on an Apple Macintosh G3
169computer using the Matlab environment and the Psycho-
170physics Toolbox and Video Toolbox packages (Brainard,
1711997; Pelli, 1997). The monitor had a resolution of 1024
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172 by 768 and a frame refresh rate of 85 Hz. One pixel on the
173 screen was 0.27 mm2. The screen was viewed binocularly at
174 approximately 100 cm from the screen, although no
175 restraints were used. The non-linear relationship between
176 the voltage supplied to the display and the output lumi-
177 nance was corrected using a look-up table. Prior to the
178 experiment, luminance values at the screen were measured
179 using a photometer. These were used to create a look-up
180 table to voltages which corrected for the non-linearities
181 of the screen such that an equal voltage increment led to
182 an equal luminance increment at the screen.

183 2.1.3. Stimuli

184 The stimuli were arrays of Gabor micro patterns (see
185 Fig. 1a). All Gabors had a modulation frequency of
186 2.2 cycles/deg and Gaussian envelope sigma of 0.07�.
187 Gabors were arranged in a circle (radius 3�) around the
188 fixation marker. In common with the majority of prior
189 visual search and preview studies, when there were more
190 display items, they were more densely presented. In the
191 full set condition, all Gabors appeared at once (for
192 200 ms). There were two display sizes, containing a total
193 of 16 or 24 Gabors. In the preview and dummy preview
194 conditions, half these Gabors were presented prior to
195 the rest in a preview display for 1000 ms followed by the
196 remainder of the Gabors (200 ms). Simultaneously with
197 the presentation of the second group of Gabors, one
198 Gabor was tilted clockwise (p = 0.5) or anticlockwise
199 (p = 0.5) of vertical. The tilt of the target item was varied
200 (using a method of constant stimuli) such that perfor-
201 mance went from chance to perfect (typically five levels
202 of tilt).This tilted Gabor was the search task target. In
203 the valid preview condition the target Gabor was ran-
204 domly chosen from the second group and was never in
205 the previewed group, this is shown in Fig. 1a. In the
206 dummy preview condition, the target could be one of
207 the second group or one of the first group could change
208 into the target (with equal likelihood). When the target
209 was one of the first group participants may have seen a
210 brief illusory motion as a vertical item became tilted. This
211 would have occurred simultaneously with the presentation
212 of the remaining items. In practice the multiple local lumi-
213 nance increments and decrements from the multiple new
214 items were far more salient than the motion cue.

215 2.1.4. Procedure

216 On each trial, participants indicated with a button press
217 whether the target item was tilted to the left or right. A sec-
218 ond button press indicated that they were ready to proceed
219 with the next trial. In the preview condition, participants
220 knew that the target would always appear in the second
221 group. For each participant, data were averaged over 3
222 runs (450–600 trials) and fit with a cumulative Gaussian
223 function using the fmins function from Matlab and the
224 psignifit toolbox (http://www.bootstrap-software.org/psig-
225 nifit). The threshold performance was taken as the orienta-
226 tion tilt required for the observer to correctly indicate the

227direction of tilt on 75% of trials. The slope was taken as
228the derivative of the function at the same point. The curve
229was allowed to asymtote below 1, constrained to vary
230between 0.5 and 1, and an error rate of 0.02 was used.
23110,000 bootstrap replications of the fit were carried out
232(Foster & Bischof, 1997; Wichmann & Hill, 2001a,
2332001b). The distribution of the estimates of the threshold
234(and slope) of the bootstrapped data was used to estimate
235the goodness of fit of the Gaussian function and 95% con-
236fidence intervals (CIs) for the threshold estimate (reflecting
237errors in fitting the curve). When the threshold estimate
238was not within the 95% CI, this was taken to mean that
239the curve did not fit the data well, and more data was col-
240lected from this participant.

2412.2. Results and discussion

242Example psychometric functions for four participants
243are shown in Fig. 2. When there were 24 Gabors presented
244(right plots), the presentation of some of these items as a
245valid preview (open squares and thick line) improved par-
246ticipants ability to discriminate the orientation of the
247tilted item, compared to when all the items were presented
248at once (full set). The average orientation threshold for
249the target as a function of the number of Gabors is shown
250in Fig. 3a which also shows average data from the dummy
251preview condition. As expected, when all the Gabors
252appear at once (full set) the orientation discrimination
253threshold for the target is much larger when there are 24
254Gabors, compared to when there are 16. When half the
255Gabors appear early as a preview (solid squares), thresh-
256olds do not change as much with the number of Gabors.
257When half the Gabors are presented early, but partici-
258pants expect the subsequently presented Gabor to be
259either an old or new Gabor (dummy preview, triangles)
260thresholds increase with the number of Gabors presented
261in the second set. To assess the effectiveness of the pre-
262view, we compared the thresholds at the large and small
263set sizes using the threshold increment per item. This is
264defined as

Thresh Inc¼
Threshold for 24 Items�Threshold for 16 Items

8

� �

ð1Þ 266266

267This threshold increment measure is similar to a time/
268item slope value in standard visual search measured with
269reaction times data and is show in Fig. 3b. The preview
270benefit is usually characterised in terms of a change in slope
271so we used our threshold increment value as the dependant
272variable in our analysis. An ANOVA comparing the three
273levels of the condition variable revealed that there was a
274significant increase in the threshold increment across the
275conditions (F(2,38) = 5 p = 0.01, partial g

2 = 0.21).
276Planned tests of within subjects contrasts, in keeping with
277our prediction of ordered orientation thresholds, revealed
278a significant linear decrease of threshold increment per item
279over the three conditions (F(1,19) = 9.1 p = 0.007, partial
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Fig. 1. Illustration of stimuli used in the experiment. (a) Illustration of stimuli used in Section 2. The first (dummy or valid) preview contained half the

total number of Gabors. An example from the preview condition is shown (b). Illustration of Section 3, including contrast increment presented during the

preview display (shown). In both experiments, the remaining Gabors then joined the previewed Gabors and participants searched for the tilted Gabor.
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280 g
2 = 0.32; full set: 0.45�, dummy preview 0.19�, preview

281 0.13�). As found previously (Kunar and Humphreys,
282 2006) the presence of the dummy preview does aid search

283performance, however performance improves still more
284when the first display is a genuine preview. This is consis-
285tent with the operation of both passive and active processes
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Fig. 2. Data and psychometric functions for four example participants in the baseline experiment. Performance is plotted for a range of orientations of the

target Gabor. Each row shows data from a different participant. Left side plots show data from when there were 16 Gabors. Right side plots show data

from when there were 24 Gabors. Diamonds and fine lines show data from the full set search condition (all items on at once). Open squares and thicker

lines show data from when there was a valid preview of half the items.
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286 in preview search (Mavritsaki, Heinke, Humphreys, &
287 Deco, 2006). The role of the active process increases as
288 the participant gains more information. The advantage
289 for the preview over the full set condition also replicates
290 our previous finding (Allen & Humphreys, 2007).

291 3. Experiment 2: Detection of increments

292 In the second experiment we tested increment detection.
293 There were three conditions in the second experiment: valid
294 preview, dummy preview and single task. In the two pre-
295 view conditions, participants searched the Gabor display
296 for an oriented Gabor amongst vertical Gabors and indi-
297 cated if they saw a contrast increment in the display.

2983.1. Stimuli

299Stimuli were similar to those used in the first experiment,
300except that the orientation of the target Gabor was kept
301constant and the visibility of a contrast increment (see
302below) was varied, see Fig. 1b.
303On half the trials, after 800 ms one of the Gabors
304(chosen randomly) increased in contrast for 118 ms
305before returning to its original contrast for the remainder
306of the preview (or dummy) display (rectangular on-off
307temporal function). The magnitude of the contrast incre-
308ment was varied such that participants’ performance ran-
309ged from chance to perfect on each run of the
310experiment. The remainder of the Gabors were then
311added to the display and remained on the screen for
312200 ms. One Gabor was tilted clockwise (p = 0.5) or anti-
313clockwise (p = 0.5) of vertical. This tilted Gabor was the
314search task target. In the valid preview condition the tar-
315get Gabor was randomly chosen from the second group
316and was never in the previewed group (shown in
317Fig. 1b). In the dummy preview condition, the target
318could be one of the second group, or one of the first
319group could change into the target. The tilt of the target
320was chosen separately for each participant, set at a value
321where they had previously achieved above 80% correct
322based in the first experiment session (participants did
323not know how this baseline would be used). The level
324of tilt was also chosen to match performance in the dif-
325ferent conditions, avoiding a confounding effect of diffi-
326culty difference. We selected a level of tilt where
327orientation discrimination ability, in the different tasks,
328converged above threshold. To illustrate: in Fig. 2, for
329each participant a point can be found, at around 10–
33020� on the x-axis where the two curves converge. Our
331assumption is that participants will be using the same
332processes/strategy to perform the task just above thresh-
333old as they do at threshold, thus we can allows match
334both stimulus and difficulty across tasks. The stimulus
335in the single task condition was the same as that in
336the valid preview condition.

3373.2. Procedure

338On each trial in the valid and dummy preview condi-
339tions participants responded to two tasks. After each trial
340a low contrast reminder instruction was displayed
341(‘‘Search: Left or Right’’) and participants indicated with
342a key press whether the target Gabor was oriented to the
343left or right. Feedback was given on every trial. A high
344tone indicated a correct response and a low tone indicated
345an incorrect response. After this, a second reminder
346instruction was displayed (‘‘Increment: 1 or 0’’) and par-
347ticipants indicated with another button press whether they
348had seen a contrast increment in the first display. A third
349button press indicated that they were ready to proceed.
350Participants were told when the target would appear as
351one of the new items (valid preview condition) and when
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352 the preview was not predictive of the target location
353 (dummy preview condition) in the forthcoming display
354 (and conditions were run in separate blocks). Participants
355 were also told that searching for the oriented target was
356 their main task, that they would be rewarded financially
357 when they matched or bettered their prior performance
358 and received feedback on their performance both during
359 and at the end of each run. In the single task condition,
360 the orientation discrimination task was omitted (and there
361 was no feedback or reward). The contrast increment
362 threshold was estimated using a method of constant stim-
363 uli. Performance was measured at a range of values of
364 contrast increments allowing performance to vary from
365 chance to perfect (typically five levels per run, with differ-
366 ent sets of levels in different runs). Participants completed
367 a total of 6000 trials for each condition, split into 6 sep-
368 arate runs. A 45 min session of practice was given to all
369 participants before they began the experiment. For each
370 participant, data were averaged over runs and fit with a
371 cumulative Gaussian function (fitting details were as
372 above). The threshold performance was taken as the con-
373 trast required for the observer to correctly detect the
374 increment on 75% of trials and the slope as the derivate
375 of the function at this point. All other methods were
376 the same as above.

3773.3. Results

378On the search task for the oriented target Gabor, one
379participant failed to perform above their criterion level
380(80–95% correct). Since it is impossible to know whether
381this participant was unable to attend to or unable to per-
382form the orientation task these data were dropped from
383the experiment. Two further participants had different per-
384centages of correct responses for the search task in the
385dummy and valid preview conditions. Since this may have
386reflected a different strategy in the two conditions (com-
387pared to Section 2) these participants were also dropped
388from the experiment. The focus of this study was on the
389performance on the contrast increment detection task.
390Data for four example participants are shown in Fig. 4.
391Previous studies have compared the percentage of correct
392detections of the increment when detection is the only task
393with when detection is conducted on a minority of trials
394embedded in a search task. Here, for each participant, it
395is possible to find a contrast where the proportion of cor-
396rect responses to the single task (crosses) was above that
397found when the probe task was performed mixed with
398the valid preview condition (squares). Furthermore, it is
399always possible to find at least one point where increment
400detection performance in the dummy preview condition
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401 (triangles) was better than increment detection perfor-
402 mance in the valid preview condition. Furthermore, aver-
403 aged over the group at an increment contrast of 0.325 the
404 percent correct detection was 85% when there was a valid
405 preview, 88% when there was a dummy preview display
406 and 93% when participants performed the increment detec-
407 tion task only. This illustrates that the methods used here
408 replicated the previous finding that local increments are
409 poorly detected on previewed items.
410 A consideration only of percent correct detection at one
411 level of contrast ignores, however, the remainder of the
412 psychometric function. There were no differences in the
413 asymptote of the increment detection functions. Threshold
414 and slope values, estimated from the fitted functions are
415 shown in Fig. 5 averaged over all participants. The contrast
416 increment required for 75% correct performance in the
417 valid preview condition (black bars) was higher than that
418 required when the increment detection task was performed
419 alone (pale bars). An ANOVA comparing the three differ-
420 ent levels of condition found a significant effect of the con-
421 dition (F(2,24) = 8.7 p = 0.001, partial g

2 = 0.42).
422 Comparisons between the individual conditions showed
423 that there was a significant difference between the preview
424 and dummy preview conditions (t = 2.2, df = 12,
425 p = 0.047), a significant difference between the single task
426 and the dummy preview conditions (t = 2.5, df = 12,
427 p = 0.03) as well as a significant difference between the pre-
428 view and single task conditions (t = 3.5, df = 12,
429 p = 0.005).
430 There was also a significant effect of the condition on the
431 slope of the psychometric function (F(2,24) = 8 p = 0.002,
432 partial g2 = 0.4). The slope when participants performed

433the single task was significantly different from the dummy
434preview case (t = 3.2, df = 12, p = 0.008), and the valid
435preview (t = 3.2, df = 12, p = 0.007), however the slopes
436in the dummy and valid preview cases were not signifi-
437cantly different (t = 0.57, df = 12, p = 0.58). This suggests
438that any change in slope between the conditions reflects
439the difference in task demands between single and dual task
440conditions, and not changes in the representation of the
441valid preview. On the other hand, the difference in thresh-
442olds suggests that sensitivity to the preview is decreased in
443the valid preview condition and this is reflected in a right-
444wards shift of the psychometric function, equivalent to a
445decrease in contrast.

4464. General discussion

447We measured contrast increment detection on both
448valid and dummy previews, embedded in a search task.
449We extended previous findings by measuring the full psy-
450chometric function for detection during the preview dis-
451play. Our data show a shift in the increment detection
452function on valid relative to dummy previews, suggesting
453that there is a decrease in sensitivity (equivalent to a
454decrease in contrast of the stimulus) for the previewed
455items. There was no evidence that the change in percent
456correct found in previous studies was due to a change in
457gain or noise between the conditions. These results are
458unlikely to be due to general adaptation to the previewed
459items over time or to performing a dual task, since per-
460formance in the valid preview condition was compared
461to performance in the dummy preview condition. Spatial
462uncertainty for the contrast increment probe was also
463equivalent for the different conditions, since the probe
464could always be presented in the same number of possi-
465ble locations.
466We extend the previous finding (Humphreys et al., 2004)
467that, when participants are prioritising search to upcoming
468stimuli, they are worse at detecting local luminance incre-
469ments on previewed items, during the preview display. This
470is consistent with an account of the preview benefit in terms
471of suppression of the previewed items. It is also consistent
472with the findings of studies investigating increment detec-
473tion in the second display of preview search procedure
474(Braithwaite, Watson, & Humphreys, 2005; Watson &
475Humphreys, 2000). However, in these latter studies, any
476differential in detection between previewed and newer items
477might arise not only from inhibition of the previewed items
478but from either (i) attentional capture by the new items, (ii)
479temporal grouping of the old and new or (iii) performing
480both detection and search in the same run (Donk & Theeu-
481wes, 2001, 2003; Jiang & Wang, 2004). We found that per-
482forming the detection task as a dual task significantly
483decreased threshold and increased the slope of the psycho-
484metric function. This suggests that at least some of the
485change in detection found in these papers was due to the
486comparison of dual and single tasks. In the present paper,
487however, we show that there is no further change in slope
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Fig. 5. Averaged contrast increment thresholds (a) and slopes (b)

estimated from the fitted psychometric functions for the three condi-
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confidence intervals. Brackets indicate significant differences at the

p = 0.05 level.
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488 between the dummy and valid preview conditions, only a
489 change in threshold. This suggests that the slope change
490 reflects the increase in noise due to the dual task but that
491 contrast is effectively reduced by effectively previewing
492 the items.
493 Our results appear to contradict those of Agter and
494 Donk (2005), who failed to find evidence for inhibition
495 when the preview and search items had the same colour.
496 However, as noted in the Introduction, this may be because
497 the preview disappeared prior to the appearance of the
498 luminance probe in their experiment, and this may have
499 re-set any suppression. Thus our study is important for
500 indicating a suppression effect even without colour differ-
501 ences between the previewed and the subsequent items.
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